Inspired by experience

Business Class

Pozitivan Ritam is the leading Croatian ground transport
organization for major fly-in artists and performers.
Pozitivan Ritam transport coordinators earned their experience
working on large entertainment events and festivals.

WHAT DO WE HAVE TO OFFER?
•

selection of vehicles from the fleet
of most exclusive car brands
- from the market latest models of
all renowned manufacturers, to
the selection of SUVs, sedans, city
cars, mini-vans and luxury buses

•

professional and reliable firstclass drivers - carefully selected
experienced and discrete
professionals who understand
what luxurious, private and
organized transport stands for

•

all services customized by your
individual needs - whether you are
traveling for business or pleasure,
need a single drive or a complete
journey combination, already have
a traveling plan or need one to be
tailored just for you, visiting alone
or in a group, are organizing a
conference, concert or a festival

•

availability - throughout the year,
24 hours a day covering the entire
Croatia

With each positively completed project, with each new satisfied
client, artist and manager we reiterate the positive in the name
of Pozitivan Ritam (Positive Rhythm).

Combine business and pleasure
with positive!

Luxury, V.I.P., ground and airport transports, organized visits,
door to door and corporate transport, entertainment transfers
and hospitality and much much more!
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Luxury Transport
or
Why We Are Different

Ground Transport

Contact

Any remotely serious luxury carrier can offer you variations
of a same thing – safety, comfort, discretion, professionalism,
exclusivity, efficiency, comfort, an excellent car fleet to choose
from and so on and so forth.
Pozitivan Ritam does not stray much from that standard
semantics. However, we believe and for years keep proving that
the thing that makes the difference is the human touch!
From the coordinators and organizers to drivers and
maintenance team – each and every single Pozitivan Ritam
team member works for our clients. For knowing, recognizing
and meeting our client’s needs is our soul mission.
The machine will do its part, there is no question about that –
but the people are the ones that must inspire your trust – and
with that we never compromise.
Neither should you.

Address

Pozitivan Ritam d.o.o.
IX Južna obala 16
10 000 Zagreb, Croatia

Contact

Alen Nužda
+ 385 (0)91 78 61 928
skype: alen_nuzda
alen@pozitivanritam.hr

Web

www.pozitivanritam.hr

